Effects of Reversed Austenite on EAC Susceptibility of 17-4PH Stainless Steel in Simulated Geothermal Environment and Its Mechanistic Understanding
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論文内容要旨

Geothermal energy as a renewable energy has three compelling features: zero carbon emissions during operation, higher capacity factor (a measure of the amount of real electric generation time during which a facility is used), and cost effective. Worldwide, it is expected that the demand of geothermal power capacity will have doubled from 2005 to 2020. Regarding the structural trend of the size of geothermal steam turbine blade, it kept almost constant in Japan after 1990s, however, in the global scale, the size continued to increase constantly. It is expected that the blade size will go beyond 36.0 inches for 50 Hz plant, and 32 inches for 60 Hz. This increase of blade size will enhance the output of geothermal unit as well as the efficiency. More importantly, the station cost will reduce by more than 15%, an irresistible incentive to geothermal industry.

The larger size of next generation blade will result in larger centrifugal force on the blade under operation, thus, higher 0.2% proof stress is required. The required stress for next generation blade is higher than current candidate materials, modified 17-4PH and 13Cr. The increased working stress on the longer blade and the increased 0.2% proof stress both exacerbate environmentally assisted cracking (EAC) which is a major failure mechanism for geothermal steam turbine blade. The increased concern over EAC makes it a big challenge for geothermal engineers to increase the 0.2% proof stress of candidate materials. It is extensively accepted that EAC is determined by three factors: stress, material and operating environment. With respect to the factor of material, two parameters are most important: 0.2% proof stress and microstructure. Generally speaking, higher 0.2% proof stress results in higher EAC susceptibility. The working stress is given by design, and the environment is determined by...
Modified 17-4PH has proved to be more EAC resistant in H$_2$S containing geothermal environment than 13Cr, the most widely used geothermal turbine blade material, though its 0.2% proof stress is higher than 13Cr, implying that the microstructure of modified 17-4PH is more resistant to EAC than 13Cr. This modified 17-4PH has been heat treated with a specially designed two-step heat treatment, 1020 ~ 1050°C × 1 h, 825 ~ 845°C × 1 h, 610 ~ 630°C × 3 h. It is believed that this heat treatment gives modified 17-4PH a microstructure with optimal EAC resistance. However, in depth microstructure analysis as well as microstructural correlation with EAC resistance are both in lack. Reversed austenite (RA), reported to appear after two-step tempering at high temperature, is believed to be one microstructure contributing to high EAC resistance because it is well known that austenite could reduce susceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement (HE) which is a conventional concern for 17-4PH. The high EAC resistance microstructure, along with RA, makes modified 17-4PH a promising material to develop a microstructure with adequate EAC resistance for next generation blade. The objective of present research is to clarify the correlation between microstructure of modified 17-4PH and its mechanical and chemical characteristics. That information will serve as critical basis for next stage microstructure development towards higher EAC resistance.

In chapter 2, the EAC susceptibility of modified 17-4PH in simulated geothermal environment was evaluated by corrosion fatigue tests and compared with that of 13Cr. Before the test, microstructure characterization was performed by metallography and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) to provide reliable and fundamental information of modified 17-4PH. It was found that the matrix of modified 17-4PH was lath martensite. Previous research compared the EAC susceptibility between modified 17-4PH and 13Cr in simulated geothermal environment with saturated H$_2$S, where the predominant EAC mechanism could be hydrogen embrittlement (HE). By contrast, the predominant EAC mechanism in geothermal field without or with little H$_2$S could be active path corrosion (APC). Different EAC mechanisms very likely resulted in different EAC behaviors. However, no information existed about the EAC behavior of modified 17-4PH in geothermal environment without or with little H$_2$S. Thus, it was indispensable to evaluate the EAC behavior of modified 17-4PH in that environment, and to compare its EAC resistance with that of 13Cr to confirm that modified 17-4PH was a better candidate than 13Cr. The corrosion fatigue test was performed in a wide range of loading ratio R, from 0 to 0.96, and under various frequencies, from 10 Hz to 0.1 cpm. The specimen used was contoured double cantilever beam specimen, which could maintain constant stress intensity factor when constant load was applied. The quantitative analysis by time domain analysis, a unique way to plot both corrosion fatigue data and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) behavior in one curve, showed that modified 17-4PH had similar corrosion fatigue crack growth rate to 13Cr, but lower SCC growth rate than 13Cr though the test temperature was 90°C for modified 17-4PH, and 60°C for 13Cr. This result indicated that modified 17-4PH was a better candidate than 13Cr for next generation blade with larger size. However, the SCC growth rate of modified 17-4PH was above $10^{-7}$ mm/s, unacceptable for a geothermal power plant usually with life expectancy of
over three decades. SEM observation of fracture surface and EBSD analysis of the crack path confirmed the intergranular attack under low loading frequency and high loading ratio. This result suggested the involvement of HE in the EAC behavior. Attention should be paid to the concern that modified 17-4PH would have even higher SCC susceptibility in geothermal environment containing H2S. A great deal of efforts should be placed upon the microstructure to improve the SCC resistance of modified 17-4PH in geothermal environment.

In chapter 3, microstructural evolution of modified 17-4PH with the two-step tempering mentioned above was analyzed in depth to find out the most promising microstructural factor to address the unacceptable SCC susceptibility. RA and Cu-rich precipitates were believed to be the primary microstructural factors that gave modified 17-4PH a unique microstructure of both higher EAC resistance and of higher 0.2% proof stress than 13Cr. RA and Cu-rich precipitate appeared during the second step tempering of a specially designed two-step tempering for modified 17-4PH. Then the duration of second step tempering was changed to control the volume ratio of RA and Cu-rich precipitation. The various duration of second step tempering was set for 0 h, 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 h, 4h, and 8 h. It was found that, at the beginning two hours, there was a quick increase of the volume ratio of RA, then it showed a tendency of saturation until 8h. The volume ratio of RA peaked at 18% after second step tempering at 620°C for 2 h. The Cu-rich precipitate did not observed until 2 h, and those formed were identified as BCC structure as did the matrix. Pitting corrosion and mechanical properties, that are most closely linked to SCC susceptibility, were then measured. Pitting test suggested that the RA had little effect on the pitting potential. After pitting test, the surface of all specimens were observed. It was found that intergranular attack (IGA) occurred to all the specimens except for one specimen which did not contain RA because no second step tempering was applied to it. Elemental distribution line scanning by Auger electron spectroscopy showed Ni-peaks ahead of the attacked tips. CalPhad calculation confirmed that RA contained higher Ni than martensite but depleted in Cr. The Ni-peaks and CalPhad calculation indicated that RA caused intergranular attack. Depletion of Cr in RA induced lower corrosion resistance of RA, and subsequently caused preferential corrosion of RA, resulting in IGA. The IGA readily trigger intergranular SCC, albeit, active path corrosion (APC). Meanwhile, the RA had a significant softening effect on the material. The softening effect of RA even dominated the hardening effect of Cu-rich precipitate even though the Cu-rich precipitate was coherent with the matrix. On the other hand, it was believed that RA should reduce HE susceptibility because it had higher hydrogen solubility and slowed down hydrogen diffusion. The complexed effect of RA on SCC and detrimental effect on material strength suggested that RA should be the key to develop a material for next generation blade with high SCC resistance as well as high 0.2% proof stress.

In chapter 4, efforts were made to optimize the microstructure through investigation of the effect of RA on SCC. It should be noted that APC as a mechanism operating on modified 17-4PH in geothermal environment had not yet been confirmed so far. Therefore, the research in this chapter consisted of three parts; investigations of the effect of RA on HE, confirmation of APC, and effect of RA on APC. Two specimens with very similar 0.2% proof stress but different volume ratios of RA were prepared. The two
different heat treatments were 1040°C × 3 h, 835°C × 1 h, and 620°C × 1 h, marked ST1, and 1040°C × 3 h, 835°C × 1 h, 650°C × 4 h, marked ST650. The volume ratios of RA were 16.5% and 1.5%, respectively. With respect of the effect on HE, hydrogen precharged ST1 after slow strain rate testing (SSRT) in high vacuum showed brittle quasi-cleavage, while ST650 did ductile transgranular crack, strongly suggesting the detrimental effect of RA on HE. The reduction of residual compressive strain in martensite was observed in ST1 by comparing residual strain in martensite and RA through X-ray diffraction measurement. This result was caused by RA. The relaxation of compressive strain might promote HE. The SSRT under cathodic polarization caused larger reduction of strain ratio to ST1 than ST650, further confirming the detrimental effect of RA on HE. After the SSRT under cathodic polarization, the side surface just below the fracture surface of ST1 was analyzed by EBSD. It was found that almost all the RA transformed to martensite during loading process. It is well known that austenite has much solubility of hydrogen than martensite. The phase analysis by EBSD indicated that the underlying mechanism of detrimental effect of RA on HE was the hydrogen release from RA when RA transformed to martensite due to plastic deformation caused by load above elastic limit. Regarding confirmation of APC, SSRT under anodic polarization of specimen ST1 was performed. It was found that its strain ratio reduced with higher anodic polarization, and pit-initiated intergranular crack was also observed, in contrast to the ductile transgranular crack of the specimen without anodic polarization. These results confirmed the involvement of APC in the EAC susceptibility of modified 17-4PH. With respect to the effect of RA on APC, same anodic polarization of 20 µA/cm² caused a larger reduction of strain ratio to ST1 than to ST650. Pit-initiated intergranular crack was found on ST1, while ST4 showed only ductile fracture. Those results indicated the harmful effect on APC. The detrimental effect of RA on APC was within expectation since RA in grain boundary area was preferentially corroded, resulting in intergranular SCC. Surprisingly, RA presented harmful effect on HE, contradictory to what people believed that RA would be beneficial to HE.

Proposal was also made for next stage development of modified 17-4PH. In order to improve the EAC resistance, the volume ratio of RA was sincerely suggested to reduce. Ni, a well-known strong austenite stabilizer, then was recommended to reduce. Addition of Mo is effective for enhancing pitting resistance. Then, the pit-initiated intergranular attack would be alleviated, thus, improving the EAC resistance. As regards improvement of mechanical properties, Cu concentration should be decreased to decrease the size of Cu-rich precipitate, and thus, to increase the 0.2% proof stress.
論文審査結果の要旨

地球温暖化防止対策の一環として、再生可能エネルギーの中で 24 時間安定した出力が期待できる地熱発電への期待が高まっている。地熱発電には、1)地殻内部の高温水を直接利用するため燃焼プロセスがなく、各種排出ガス量が従来の火力発電システムと比較して著しく低い、2)エネルギー資源量も十分である、などの利点がある。しかし資源有効利用地域は火山带に限定されるため、発電所製造コストや送電コスト等が高く、応用を拡大するためには電力コスト削減が必要課題となっている。このため、発電コスト向上を目的としてタービン翼寸法の大型化が必須となっており、稼働中の遠心力増加に耐える高強度鋼の開発が進められている。また、地熱環境では多くの腐食性のガスや液体が存在しているため、タービンの長期信頼性を保証するには環境助長割れ耐性も求められる。しかし従来の材料では、材料強度の増加は環境助長割れ耐性を低下させることが明らかになっており、この相反する課題を解決する材料組織の最適化が不可欠となっている。そこで本論文では、強度と環境助長割れ耐性を同時向上させる耐熱合金を開発するために、従来材料の中で特異的な微細組織を持ち、有効補材として期待されている改良 17-4PH ステンレス鋼の機械化学特性と微細組織の相関性を地熱環境で定量的に解明し、次世代タービン翼用耐熱合金の設計指針を構築することを目的としたもので、全編 3 章からなる。

第 1 章は緒論であり、研究の背景として地熱発電プラントの動向とタービン翼の開発課題、本論文の目的と構成を述べている。

第 2 章では、地熱発電環境における改良 17-4PH 鋼の割裂展速度の負荷周期数依存性を詳細に測定し、本鋼も低温展速度領域で環境助長割れの一種である応力腐食割れ挙動を呈することを明らかにしてい

第 3 章では電子顕微鏡解析技術を駆使し、改良 17-4PH 鋼の有する特異的な微細組織として逆変態オーステナイト(RA)相と鋼を主成分とする析出物が環境助長割れ耐性に及ぼす影響を詳細に分析している。熱処理条件を変化させ、体積率の異なる RA 相と鋼析出物をそれぞれ有する試験片の作製に成功し、また腐食特性と硬度の変化を測定している。これにより環境助長割れ耐性は、鋼の析出物ではなく、主に RA 相の体積率に依存して大きく変化すること、RA 層が集積している結晶粒界近傍で腐食劣化が加速すること、RA 相の存在が材料の軟化も引き起こしていること、などを明らかにしている。これらの知見は、次世代材料設計指針の構築に有用である。

第 4 章では、地熱発電環境で懸念される水素脆化と活性化腐食の発現の可能性を低ひずみ速度引張り試験環境を制御することで詳細に分析している。その結果、本改良 17-4PH 鋼も水素脆化感受性性と活性化腐食の速度の加速性などの劣化因子を有しており、これらの RA 相の存在で支配されている可能性を示している。また最後、以上の研究成果に基づき、次世代タービン翼用耐熱合金の設計指針として本鋼の組成改良指針を示している。これらは次世代耐熱合金の開発において重要な知見である。

第 5 章は結論である。

以上要するに本論文は、次世代高性能地熱発電タービン翼用耐熱合金開発である改良 17-4PH ステンレス鋼の微細組織とタービンの長期信頼性を支配する環境助長割れ耐性の相関性を定量的に明らかにし、次世代合金開発の設計指針を構築したので、機械システムデザイン工学および電力未来技術の発展に寄与するところが少なくない。

よって、本論文は博士(工学)の学位論文として合格と認める。